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SELECT BOARD MEETING 
JANUARY 19, 2009 

 
PRESENT:  Craig Poulin, Chairman; Paul Rooney; Denise Lindahl; Jack Driscoll, Town 
Administrator; Amon Morse, Road Commissioner; Drexell White, Harbor Master; Peter Allen, NVC 
Representative – Excused; John Burgess, Planning Board Member; Barbara O’Leary, Town Clerk 
 
Citizen Concerns: 
Cleo Alley of the Northport Food Pantry was present to discuss his donation request for 2009.  Craig 
Poulin asked how many people used the pantry and of those how many are Northport residents?  Mr. 
Alley stated there are approximately 60-75 people per month using the pantry and about 25-30 are 
Northport residents.  He stated 60% of people receiving help come from Belfast; 35% are from 
Northport and 5% from surrounding Towns.  The Food Pantry serves all of Waldo County.  Belfast has 
been asked for a donation but no response has been received.  Lately he has seen 6-7 calls a month from 
people who are completely out of food. 
 
Mr. Poulin asked if the Northport Food Pantry was initially set up to help Northport residents only and 
then expanded.  Mr. Alley stated as far as he knew it was always set up to help residents in Waldo 
County.  When Mac Small started the pantry it was called Northport Food Pantry because it was in 
Northport.  Mr. Alley also stated no one will be turned away.  Mr. Poulin and the Board thought the 
pantry was for Northport residents only. 
 
Mr. Alley said WCAP gives the pantry $600 every quarter for food to be purchased only at Good 
Sheppard Food Pantry in Bangor.  Federal money also comes quarterly to be used in Augusta.  He also 
noted both Hannaford and Belfast Coop donate food items on a regular basis.  They have been very 
generous over the years.  Donations received for the pantry can be spend anywhere. 
 
Denise Lindahl asked if people could go from food pantry to food pantry getting as much food as they 
like.  Mr. Alley stated everyone coming to the pantry must fill out a form with name, address, etc.  You 
can go from one place to another, but you are not suppose to so that there will be enough food for all 
who need it.  If discovered to be doing this, you can get in trouble. 
 
Mr. Alley attends monthly meetings with members from other food pantries where they are informed of 
foods available and when and where to pick it up.  He said it is a good net working meeting.   
 
He tries to cut back on expenses as much as possible.  The driver who picks up food in Bangor for 
Belfast will pick up food for Mr. Alley.  He then gives him money for gas.  A van is needed because of 
the large boxes.  He has four steady women volunteers who have been helping out or years.  His 
grandchildren will also help out after school.  Volunteers are sporadic he pointed out.  When he needs to 
drive to Bangor or Augusta, he will volunteer the gas and this time.  His grandson Jarred helps out on a 
regular basis. 
 
Mr. Allen thanked the Board for letting him give some background information on the pantry.  The 
Board expressed their appreciation to Mr. Alley for his work and commitment to the food pantry. 
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Harbor Master: 
Drexell White announced the Harbor Committee would start meeting on the 4th Thursday of each month 
at the Town Office.  Current members are: 

• Jeff Schleicher, Chairman 
• Peter Kenyon 
• Norb Nathanson 
• Gordon Fuller 
• Steve Fein 

 
The Harbor Committee recommends fees to the Board, but sees no increase in mooring fees this year. 
 
The Committee will address the following:    

• Repairs, or replacing, the floats. 
• The 2009 Harbor Master Conference in Castine – who will attend 
• An appeal regarding mooring placement from 2008.  Jack Driscoll will preside over the hearing. 

 
The Harbor Master asked that his name be added to the list at Hamilton Marine to purchase items 
needed in regards to Saturday Cove repairs.  He also suggested Jack Driscoll be added as well. 
 
Drexell White asked if there were any issues the Board would like the Committee to look at.  Craig 
Poulin recommended the Committee look at long-term use of Saturday Cove, not only for the fishermen, 
but also for the residents of Northport.  He would like to see the area cleaned up and erosion control 
addressed.  Mr. White asked what will become of the ramp Taylor Martens has installed at the 
Abercrombie end of Saturday Cove.  Jack Driscoll stated Mr. Martens has offered the ramp to Mrs. 
Abercrombie at the end of the project, but she has indicated she will give it to the Town.  Mr. White 
stated moving the ramp will require a Permit by Rule from the DEP, but since the project will not end 
for another 2 years, it does not need to be started now. 
 
Gateway 1 Project: 
Helen Kosmo was present to update the Board on Gateway 1.  The Gateway 1 Steering Committee has 
recommend each Town in the project have a “core” where they will encourage future growth.  For 
Northport, that core was identified as Cross Street.  Mrs. Kosmo needed input from the Board on that 
recommendation.  The Board unanimously disagreed Cross Street should be the core of Northport, or 
that Northport needed a core.  Mrs. Kosmo agreed with the Board.   
 
Crag Poulin asked how the committee came up with Cross Street as the core.  Mrs. Kosmo explained 
they looked at maps.  Cross Street is off Rte 1, close to the Northport Village, which is densely 
populated, and accessible to sewer and water.  The Committee saw this area as a good place to center 
new development.  Paul Rooney pointed out there is minimal zoning in Northport and that would be a 
problem.  He noted growth will be in subdivisions and the Town should plan for that kind of growth 
through its ordinances.   
 
John Burgess, a member of the Planning Board, stated the west side of Rte 1 in that area, heading North 
from Rocky road, would be a better fit if a core needs to be determined.  That side of Rte 1 has a large 
tract of vacant land, is still Rte 1, heading towards Belfast you would have the access to sewer and 
water, and the Bayside Store is right there. 
Selecting a core for Northport is not required at this time.  Craig Poulin felt it would be a hard sell for 
those people who own the land.  It is all private land and if a core is required at some time, the area 
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would need to be re-zoned.  Much more information would be required before the Board would approve 
such a core, anywhere in Town. 
 
Helen Kosmo asked if the Town had a core, where would it be.  Denise Lindahl stated the Town is 
looking at wind turbines at the Transfer Station and felt in the future that would be a better area.  There 
would be the Town Office, Fire Department, Northport Grocery on Rte 1 and the Transfer Station 
nearby with access back out to Rte 1 by the Erickson Foundation.  If a decision needs to be made today, 
Denise Lindahl would recommend the West side of Rte 1 near Rocky Road, not Cross Street.  However, 
in five years she would recommend the Town Office – Transfer Station area. 
 
The Board agreed to eliminate Cross Street as a possible “core” for Northport.  Helen Kosmo agreed and 
said she will be back to the Board as more decisions come up and to receive their input.  The Board 
thanked Helen for all her hard work on this committee. 
 
Plowing & Sanding: 
Bobby and Rebecca Patterson of MoPa Plowing and Sanding were present at the request of the Board to 
discuss plowing and sanding issues.   The last few storms it seems the plowing and sanding crew got late 
starts leaving the roads very slick.  Bobby Patterson stated the last couple of storms came early in the 
morning and were more ice than snow making clearing the roads difficult.  He also mentioned he is one 
driver from last year and they have had more mechanical breakdowns than usual. 
 
Paul Rooney stated the contractor is generally doing a good job except the last few storms seem to have 
been an issue.  He would like to see the contractor get out quicker.  Bobby Patterson agreed they will do 
better getting out on the roads quicker during storms. 
 
He also mentioned the sand pile is getting low and more should be ordered.  He did not feel the salt was 
mixed in as well as it should, with large sections of unmixed salt 2’ down.  Paul Rooney mentioned the 
Town looking into moving the salt and sand up to the Transfer Station and putting up a building.  He 
asked Mr. Patterson his thoughts on premixing or mixing salt as needed.  Mr. Patterson would prefer to 
mix as needed.  This is the method the Road Commission recommended as well. 
 
 The contractor is also having a problem with residents paring along both sides of Bluff Road near the 
golf course.  This makes it impassable for the plows to get through.  The Clerk noted this issue came up 
last winter in regards to emergency vehicles not being able to get though as well.  Discussion followed 
on posting roads.  Since this is in the Village area, and they have a parking ordinance, Jack Driscoll was 
instructed to contact Peter Allen in regards to this problem.  If this is a Village issue, perhaps they can 
post signs for No Parking.  The Town could also post signs if necessary.  Amon Morse will look into 
different signs that could be used. 
 
Roads & Bridges: 
Road Commissioner, Amon Morse, stated except for some complaints on the roads, it has been quiet.  
He will order more salt, 500yds should be enough, and check on the sand. 
 
Town Administrator: 
The Code Officer has revised the following ordinances: 
 Driveway/Road Entrance- Application 
 Building Permit Ordinance 
 Certificate of Occupancy 
 Subdivision Ordinance 
 Shore land Zoning Ordinance 
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Paul Rooney asked if the Driveway Ordinance should be part of the Building Ordinance and combine 
the two.  He also noted in regards to the Certificate of Occupancy, the State has enacted laws for new 
construction, which this will fall under. 
 
The Board will review these at the February 2nd meeting. 
 
The Clerk pointed out the Administrative Ordinance needs to be updated to include a Town 
Administrator and the term of the Road Commissioner changed to 2 years.  All of these ordinances will 
need to be reviewed at a public hearing before Town Meeting. 
 
The Deputy Clerk’s computer has been replaced. 
 
Oil consumption is down from last year.  This could be due to the insulation and new roof.  Bill 
Plamondon of Bill’s Burner Service will be at the Town Office on Friday to look at the burner and give 
a quote for a new one.  Quotes for replacement will be received with either the work being done over the 
summer, or budgeted for over the next few years. 
 
Wind turbines: Ra Power will give an informational presentation on 2-9-09 at 6:00pm at the Drinkwater 
School. 
 
General Assistance: one new applicant was approved.  He has agreed to work out a payment plan once 
he receives his unemployment checks. 
 
Good Deeds:  the contact person in regards to the survey and plotting of the Beech Ridge Cemetery will 
not be in the office until Wednesday. 
 
Sticker Fees:  a price increase for trash stickers will be discussed further in the next budget meeting. 
 
Clerk’s Report: 
The Code Officer asked for clarification on a citizen complaint form.  (Copy attached)  The Board 
agreed the CEO should fill out the form, but the resident does not have to do that to file a complaint with 
the CEO. 
 
FY Change:  The Clerk presented a notice to send to residents regarding the upcoming FY change.   The 
Board approved the wording. 
 
Nominations papers will be available on 2-6-2009 for Selectman term of 3 years and the Road 
Commissioner term of 2 years.  Papers must be returned no later than 3-18-2009. 
 
Transfer Station Phone:  Fairpoint has bought Unicel and a new phone needs to be ordered.  There is no 
fee for this newer phone. The Clerk was instructed to order the phone. 
 
Warrants were presented for approval. 
 
First Responders:  Hank Lang, Director of the First Responders has asked the Clerk and Bookkeeper, 
Vicki Eugley, to take over paying bills for them.  The Clerk stated the Town already pays their payroll 
and does not see many bills coming in that would add too much to the workload.  Mr. Lang will come 
later in the meeting to address the Board.  Paul Rooney asked if this involved taking payments for the 
Fire Department as well.  The Clerk explained it does not at this time. 
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Moore’s Septic:  the yearly contract was received with no increase for this year. 
 
New Business: 
The February Board meetings are as follows:  2-2-2009 and 2-16-2009.  Ra Power presentation will be 
on 2-9-2009.  The budget meeting on 1-26-2009 has been cancelled. 
 
Budget: 
Discussion followed on a fee increase at the Transfer Station.  This will be discussed in more detail at 
the next budget meeting.  Such an increase would go into effect Memorial Day Weekend. 
 
The Northport food Pantry request for funds was discussed.  The Board felt this should be a separate 
warrant article at Town Meeting.  The Northport Scholarship funding was also discussed.  The Clerk 
was asked to check on the origination of this fund and check the original warrant article.  The Board felt 
this too should be a separate warrant article. 
 
Paul Rooney asked the Administrator where the maps and maintenance plans are from S.W. Cole.  The 
Town should have had this information months ago.  Jack Driscoll was instructed to contact S.W. Cole.  
The Administrator said the CEO is trying to get shore land zoning maps of the Town.  The cost is about 
$900.  With the Boards approval he will look beyond MCRP for other sources for the maps.  The Board 
agreed. 
 
Legal: 
Craig Poulin asked if the Clerk, or Administrator, keeps legal files.   The Clerk stated she does not get 
copies of all correspondence between the Board and Mr. Kelly.  Jack Driscoll does get a copy of most 
correspondence.    Mr. Poulin feels the Board does not need copies of all correspondence with Mr. 
Kelly.  If electronic files can be set up, he felt this was more economical and would keep all 
correspondence in one place in the office.  Jack Driscoll was instructed to contact Mr. Kelly to see if 
there is any legal reason not to begin electronic files. 
 
Under motion of Craig Poulin, second by Paul Rooney, the Board voted 3-0 to enter Executive Session 
at 8:25pm to discuss a personnel matter. 
 
Under motion of Paul Rooney, second by Craig Poulin, the Board voted 3-0 to return to Regular 
Session. 
 
With no further business, the Board ADJOURNED. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Barbara O’Leary 
Town Clerk 
 


